WHAT SIZE IS YOUR PROJECT?

Data migration timelines are determined by the network bandwidth, latency, and amount of data being transferred.

Small sites: 3–5 days*
Large sites: 7–14 days*

*Each migration is unique, and timelines provided are only estimates

MIGRATE TO LIQUID WEB IN 5 EASY STEPS

1. Choose Your Hosting Package
Request hosting and migration from Liquid Web. Our team will then help you size up your new server, which includes:
• Sizing it to how much data you currently have
• Accounting for any future growth you might expect

2. Settings and Data Transfer
You'll then tell us how to get into your old server, and we'll initiate the migration process, which includes:
• Analyzing your existing server
• Looking at what you have currently installed
• Making sure that the settings on the new server are configured as closely as possible or the same as on the old server
• Watching over your data to ensure it transfers properly

3. Testing
Our team will handle a lot of the preliminary testing before handing over the migration checks to you, which includes:
• Checking for Apache error codes
• Ensuring your resources load
Once that is finished, you will double-check our work and change the DNS settings if needed.

4. Final Sync
Once you’ve made sure everything transferred over correctly, Liquid Web will take care of the final testing and final sync.

5. New Server Goes Live
After the final testing and sync are complete, you’ll then terminate the old hosting server. Your migration is completed!

For those considering a data migration now, contact one of our Helpful Humans. We would be happy to help you plan, organize, and execute a successful server migration to a new VPS Server, Cloud Dedicated Server, or Dedicated Server today.

www.liquidweb.com/support/migrations/